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Abstract:

Background: Although rare, cardiac myxomas are the

most common primary cardiac tumor with an incidence

of 0.5 per million per year. Clinical presentation is variable

and ranges from intracardiac obstruction, embolization

to the pulmonary and systemic circulation, heart failure

or constitutional symptoms. Surgical resection is the

only effective treatment to prevent its debilitating and

catastrophic complication.

Case summary: Here, three atypical presentations as

well as three different locations of cardiac myxomas

were reported. First one is a rare case of ST-elevated

myocardial infarction due to myxoma that originated from

the left ventricle. One case involved right sided

myxomas with pulmonary embolism.  The third case

involved huge left atrial myxoma combined with

recurrent syncope. All three cases were almost

misdiagnosed due to their atypical presentation.

Echocardiography was the primary tool for detecting

and diagnosing these cases. Subsequently all three

patients underwent successful resection of myxoma.

We also review clinical presentations and diagnostic

characteristics of cardiac myxomas.

Conclusion: Rare cardiac myxomas may have various

clinical and imaging features. Physicians especially other

non-cardiologist must increase their awareness of this

disease and engage in the early diagnosis. Echo-

cardiography is the diagnostic procedure of choice. The

long-term survival after surgical resection is excellent

and recurrence is rare.
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Echocardiography , Imaging, • Case report
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Introduction:

Myxoma is the most common non-malignant primary

cardiac tumor with an estimated incidence of 0.5 per million

per year 1. Typically, it is diagnosed by echocardiography.

However, certain myxomas have rare features such as rare

sites of attachment, coexistence with other heart disease,

multiple masses, recurrent masses, severe calcification,

familial masses and necrosis of the myxoma that are likely

to lead to misdiagnosis. We report three rare cases of cardiac

myxoma and review relevant literature.

Case Descriptions:

Case 1:

A 50-year-old man presented with an-hour history of

sudden onset of severe central chest pain and

(Bangladesh Heart Journal 2024; 39(1): 63-68)
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diaphoresis. Patient was hypotensive and pulse rate was

60 beat per minutes Electrocardiogram demonstrated

normal sinus rhythm with ST-T-wave elevation in lead ll,

lll and aVF (Fig. 1). Laboratory investigations were

remarkable for leucocytosis and elevated troponin.

Transthoracic echocardiogram demonstrated wall

motion abnormalities and multiple myxomatous masses

in left ventricle attached to interventricular septum.

Coronary angiography demonstrated no significant

coronary artery disease. In the absence of obstructive

lesion, normal coronaries and presence of myxoma, it’s

a possibility of myxoma embolization to the coronary

arteries as the cause of her troponin elevation and wall

motion abnormality. Subsequently he underwent

successful resection of the ventricular myxoma.

Case 2:

A 35 year old housewife was admitted with progressive

exertional dyspnoea for the last three weeks and

palpitation. She did not admit to pain at any site nor to

hemoptysis. There was nothing relevant in the past

history. On admission, the pulse rate was 160 beats/

minute and irregular in rhythm (Fig. 4). Blood pressure,

measured in the left arm, was 90/60 mmHg . There were

no murmurs. Chest radiography was unremarkable. The

electrocardiogram showed atrial fibrillation with fast

ventricular rate. Immediately pharmacological

cardioversion was done which reverted AF to sinus

rhythm. But still dyspnea persisted. D-dimer, troponin I,

pro- BNP and other blood parameters were normal.

Echocardiography showed the presence of a medium

size myxoma attached to intra-atrial septum in right atrium

and not prolapsing through the tricuspid valve (Fig 3). CT

scan showed filling defect in pulmonary arteries (Fig.5).

Patient was sent for surgery.

Fig.-1: 12 lead ECG shows Acute ST-elevation MI inferior.

Fig.-2: 2D Echocardiography showing left ventricular

Myxoma attached to interventricular septum.
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Fig.-3:  2D Echocardiography showing right atrial Myxoma attached to upper part of interatrial septum.

Figu.-4: 12 lead ECG atrial fibrillation with fast ventricular rate
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Fig.-5: CT scan shows filling defect in pulmonary arteries.

Fig.6 and 7: 2D and M mode echocardiography showing large myxoma occupying most of the LA.

Case 3:

A 45-year-old diabetic, hypertensive woman with a

longstanding history of exertional dyspnea admitted into

the hospital with complaints of recurrent loss of

consciousness. Previously she was evaluated

neurologically and did repeat CT scan of brain, which

was unremarkable. Constitutional symptoms such as

arthralgia, myalgia, and weight loss were also present.

On physical examination bilateral pedal oedema was

noted and mid diastolic murmur and pan systolic murmur

in mitral area. The electrocardiogram showed left bundle

branch block. Chest X-ray revealed mild cardiomegaly.

Echocardiography revealed a large myxoma occupying

in two third of the left atrium, which was attached to inter

atrial septum and move towards left ventricle during

diastole, producing mitral valve obstruction. Left the

cardiac chambers were dilated and interventricular

septum paradoxical in motion. Moderate LV systolic

dysfunction was present. There was Grade II mitral

regurgitation (MR) - and mild pulmonary artery

hypertension (PAH).  The patient was diagnosed with LA

myxoma and scheduled for surgical resection.

Discussion:

Cardiac tumors represent 0.2% of all tumors, secondary

and metastatic form are 20 to 40 times more common

than primary tumors 2. Among primary cardiac tumors,

75% are benign and 50% are myxoma with an incidence

of 0.0017% in general population 2-4. Most common site

of myxoma is in left atrium (75%) followed by right atrium

(18%), 5% in both atria & the ventricle and more rarely in

aorta, pulmonary artery, ventricles vena cava or even in

other organ 3-5. The majority of cardiac myxomas are

sporadic and mostly occur as an isolated lesion in

middle-aged women 6.  The differential diagnosis formed

between thrombus and rhabdomyoma 7.
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Signs and symptoms caused by myxomas depends on

mobility, size, shape, location, growth rate; pedicle length;

tumor activity; the shedding of debris (or lack thereof);

intra-tumoral bleeding, degeneration, and/or necrosis;

as well as physical activity and body position. Most of the

patient present with the one or more symptoms of

classical triad of intracardiac obstruction to blood flow,

thromboembolic events and constitutional symptoms.

Constitutional symptoms consist of shortness of breath,

fever, anemia, fatigue, joint pain, weight loss, and even

cachexia and other systemic reactions 8.

Here, first case involved a myxoma attached to the

interventricular septum of left side. The incidence of

coronary artery embolization from atrial myxoma resulting

in  MI is rare (0.06%) (9); occurrence with left ventricular

myxoma is even rarer. Low occurrence is may be due to

the coronary apertures form a right-angled junction within

the aortic root, which allows some level of protection of

the coronaries by the aortic valve cusps 9.  A study by

Braun et al. 10, 40 cases of myxoma-related MI were

reviewed and it was noted that the right coronary artery is

most commonly involved and up to one-third of

documented coronary angiogram was normal.  The

reason behind having a normal coronary angiogram in

patients with myxoma and acute MI is still not clearly

known. It was suggested hypothesis is that the high rate

of spontaneous recanalization after the myxomatous

embolization from myxoma 11–13.

Most myxomas are soft and friable. Our second case

involved a patient with pulmonary embolism caused by

right atrial myxoma.  RA myxoma may present with a

feature of obstructed tricuspid valve or pulmonary

embolism. Common site of origin in right atrium is fossa

oval is or base of interatrial septum. Most common

manifestation is dyspnea (80%) and right sided heart

failure but patients may also present with atypical chest

pain, palpitation pulmonary embolism, hemoptysis and

syncope 14.

Last case involved a patient with a long medical history

of shortness of breath and recurrent syncope. The long

list of reported symptoms and signs includes chest pain,

dyspnea, orthopnea, fever, malaise and fatigue, weight

loss, cough, palpitation, cyanosis and clubbing,

Raynaud’s phenomenon, arthralgia, myalgia, muscle

weakness, loss of hair, dizziness, fainting, aphasia,

peripheral embolism, syncope, transient ischemic attack

(TIA), cerebrovascular accident (CVA), sudden cardiac

death and heart failure 1,15,16. These symptoms may

accompany the change in body position. Recent studies

suggest that myxomas produce and release interleukins

into the blood circulatory system, which may be

responsible for the wide spectrum of systemic

inflammatory or autoimmune problems. Constitutional

symptoms may be related to the production of interleukin

6 (IL-6), a principal mediator of the acute phase protein

response 17. In our case mitral regurgitation can cause

dyspnea. LV inflow obstruction causing low cardiac output

was the reason behind recurrent syncope. It was easily

mistaken as TIA in the absence of abnormality in CT

scan.

Two-dimensional echocardiography and color Doppler

are the most common approaches used to diagnose

myxoma and detect hemodynamic changes. In some

cases, cardiac computed tomography or magnetic

resonance imaging are recommended. Certain

conditions must be distinguished from myxoma, such

as thrombi, other primary cardiac tumors (eg, cardiac

rhabdomyoma, sarcoma, vascular tumor, mitral valve

papillary fibroelastoma), metastases, and vegetations.

The gold standard for diagnosis remains pathological

evidence 1, 6. Myxomas should be surgically removed as

soon as they are diagnosed. Surgical excision of myxoma

include large resection of their pedicle to prevent

recurrence 1. After surgery patients’ symptoms usually

disappear. Recurrence after the surgical resection of

primary lesions has been observed in 1 to 4% of sporadic

cases and 12 to 22% of familial cases 18.

Conslusion:

Cardiac myxomas may have various clinical and imaging

features. Clinicians and echo- cardiographer must

increase their awareness of this disease. Early diagnosis

and prompt surgical resection are essential to prevent

further major complication.
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